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and rage. We had destroyed all we could not
transport.

allel lines on both sides of the trains, while
White Oak Swamp fortunately protected our
flacks from cavalry. We were getting on ad

field at double quick. When ikey fly,
army of the Potomac will be no more.' j

JJight seemed to bring a little more relief. I

The enemy could not press- us then. But!
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musketry had been the most familiar sound of
our camps Sot months criticised their senses

sharply, but still the uproar was so wonderful-

ly like battle, that we could not sbapo the
opinion from our minds that a night fight was

going on. Five minutes elapsed, I suppose,
before tae ragged crown of a black cloud in
the distance reared itself above the forests,
and dispelled the ffloomv deception.

1

Continued, from First Pope.
must fall back on James Eiver. A hope was
entertained that the enemy would be deceived
into the belief that we designed to fall back to
the White House. Preparations were aceord-ingljticga- n.

Porter's command crossed the
river without opposition. During the night,our bridges were blown up and the crossingswere barricaded and defended. Keye's line,
which wa3 on the extreme left resting uponWhite Oak Vwamp was prolonged, and our
artillery and transportation trains were or-
dered to prepare to move forward. That
night, Gen. Cassey was also directed to des-
troy all public property at the White House
that could not be removed, and tj transportthe sick and wounded to a place of safety, to
retire himself, and rejoin the army on James
River.

Friday night was thus actively and mourn-
fully passed The troops were ignorant of the
status, and it was desirable to conceal the truth
from them. It was feared the enemy mightattack on Saturday, and every preparationwas made to resist successfully. Our defeated
right was disposed on Trent's Bluffs, where the
enemy's crossing might be successfully opposed,and by daylight our main body or supports,after a severe night, resumed their original
position. The night of Friday, June 27, was
gloomy, but it was felicity itself comparedwith those of Saturday, Sunday, .Monday and
Tuesday. .

Saturday morning loomed npon us hotly and
cheerlessly. Until 9 o'clock tot the sound of a
hostile gun disturbed the dread silence. The
profound stillness of morning became so
oppressive that the dull report of a musket on
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Towards noon the line had retired seveal
miles, and rested behind Savage station, to de
stroy the public property whh had accumu
lated there. A locomotive on the railway was
started swiftly down the road, with a train of
cars, and soon plunged madly into the Chicka- -
hommy, a mangled wreck. The match was
applied to stcres of every description, and am-
munition was exploded, until nothing was left
to appease the rebel appetite for prey. Destruc-
tion was complete, and the ruins were more
touchingly desolate amid the manirlel victim's
of wai'a ruthleseness, who laid on the hillside
mourning the departure of friends with whom
they had bravely fought. Would that such
pictures could be sealed up in the book of
memory, never to be opened to the human
heart. Many a manly fellow has told me since
that all human sorrow seemed condensed into
thst one woful parting. If it were ever man-
ful to shed tears, men might then have wept
liku Niube. Let ns draw the veil to hide
wounds more agonizingthan rude weapon ever
rent. Hundreds 1 don't know how many
were left upon the green sward and in our too
limited hospital, to wait the cold charitL-- s of
bitter enemies.

The advance column and all that mighty
train had now been swallowed cug the maw
of tho dreary forest. It sweptnward, on-

ward, fast and furious like an avalanche.
Every hour of silence behind was ominous,
but hours were precious to us. Pioneer bands
were rushing along in front, blearing and re-

pairing our eiugle road; recounoiance offi-
cers were seeking new routes for a haven of
rest and safety. The enemy wus in the rear
pressing on with, fearful i.owm. He could
press down flank ward to our front, cutUng off
our retreat. Would such be our fate! The
vanguard had passed White Oak bridge and
had risen to a tine defensive post flanked by
White Oik swamps, where part of the train
at least could rest. - How sadly the feeble ones
needed it; those who having suspected their
friends were about to abandon them, trusted
rather to the strength cf fear to Jead them to
safety, th-- to the fate which might await
them at the hands of the foe. But the march
was orderly as upon any less urgent, day, only
swifter and marvelous too, it seemed that
sacb caravans of wagons; artillery,' horsemen,
soldier?, camp followers,"and all, should press
through that narrow road with so little confu- -
sion.

Two miles beyond the bridge tha column
suddenly halted A tremor thrilled along the
line. A moment mor and the dull boom of a
cannon and it3 echoing shell fell grimly upon
upon our ears- -, iWere we beleaguered 1, An
hour later and there was an ominous foar be-

hind. The enemy w.iS thundering on our fear.
I know that the moment was paitfal to many,
but no soldier's hart Feemed to shrink from
the desperate shock. Back and forth dashed
hot riders. Messongers here, orders there,
composure and decision where it should be,
w'th determination to wrest triumph from the
jaws of disaster. As yet everything had' pros
pered, and at noon a brighter ray Hashed
athwart our dreary horizon. Averill our
dashing "Ashby" had moved with the van
guard, met eight companies ot renal cavalry,
charged them, rooted them, pursued' them
miles beyond our reach, and returned in tri-

umph with sixty prisoners and horses, leaving
nine dead foes on the field. He explained it
modestly, but 'I saw old "general thank him
for the gallant exploit not the first of his
yoothful Career. General Keyes had sent a
section of artillery with the vanguard, A ver-ill- 's

cavalry escorting it. The jebels charged
at the guns, not perceiving our cavalry,-whic-

was screened by thickets. The artillery gave
them shell and canister, which checked, their
mad career. Averill charged: and horse, rider
and air were in one red burial' blent. Dead
horses are scattered over that field, and dead
men lie under the shadows of the forests. We
lost but one brave trooper. a V .

" ""' ,Tle Pursuit.
Headquarters, which had tarried near the

bridge, were now moved two miles beyond.
Keyes' corps was forward. Sykes was guard-
ing our flanks Morell was moving behind
Keyes, Fitz Jolia Porter stood guard around
the camp. Day was wearing away... An aw
ful tumult in' rear., as the elements" were
contending, had been moving , senses with
exquisi.e power. Foaming steeds and pushed
riders rushed into camp; St6ut Sumner was
still holding his own.,',, enemy, was raging
around him like famished wolves.. .There
seemed to be a foojbehind every tree; but the
old hero and his gallant soldiers fought like
lions. You could see tha baleful fires can-
non flashing against ''the dusky horizon," play-
ing oh the surface vC. the evening 'plot'ds like
sharp magnetic- - lights.-- - f Long . lines ofi mus-

ketry vomited their furious volleys of pestilen-
tial , lead . through tie forests, sweeping scores
of brave soldiers into the valley of the shadow
of death. And nature now, as if emulous of
man's fury, flashed its red artillery, and rolled
its grand thunders over the domes of iRich-mon- d,

now miles fo the right of us. Moment
after moment elapsed . before even practiced
soldiers could decide which was the power of
God", and which the conflict of man, so strange-
ly similar were the twia reverberations. But
the sharp glare of electricity recorded the
truth in vivid lines of fire. Ho combination
of the dreadful in art and the magnificent in
nature was ever more solemnly impressive.
.' Nothing f truck me so keenly during all that
gloomy day and more desolate "Eight, as the
thinly disguised uneasiness of those t't whom
the country had "entrusted its fate. It was
well that soldiers who carry muskets did not
read the agony traced upon the. face of that
leader whom they had learned to love. A few
in that gloomy bivouac folded their arms to
sleep, but most were too exhausted to enjoy
that blessed relief. That dreadful tumult, but
a few short miles in the distance, rnged till long
after the whip-poor--wi- h id commenced his
plaintive song.- - Late at night couriers, hot
from the field, dashed in with glad tidings.
Sumner had beaten the enemy at every poiot,
until they wertlad to cease attack. The
warrior was advised by Gen.jMoUlellan to re
tire quietly to our main body, but tha old man,
game as a king egle, begged to be permitted
to drive the rebels home. Said a general to
me, '0!d Bull! Sumner .didn't want to quit.
The game old jeliow had to bechoaked off.
HereafW, ye carping cr&ics, when military
faults are ansured, bring not Williamsburg
up hi 'judgment against heroic Bamwr". No-

bly haa- he rodeeraed.hu name.' ; ;;
' M ;

' - That battle in the forests was .a contest of
desperation A haughty and revengeful foe,
confident in victory and numbers, pressed us
to the wall, and that spirit cf resistance which
should "Inflame every armyt of the ; North
against thosa who "war upon 7 constitutional
liberty,' met them hand to hand, steel to steel,
and drove them to their dens. It-wa- s a Sun-

day battle."? . " .."VlC. '

Htyca' Artillery.(. ;

" That night there was anotaof strange me-

teorological phenomenon. I suppose: it was
about midnightj,The lights at headquarters
wera still blazing.: i The commander was yet
Working with unyielding devotion Aids were,
still riding fast ; but all else was silent. I was
startled by what we all thought was the terri-
fic uproar of battle..- - Again, and again it
thundered, and rolled sublime away off on
the borders of tha Chickahpminy. ,For some
moments we feared the enemy had crossed th
river behind bur rear guard, and was destroy-
ing our right wing in the darkness. : Many
who suspected they might be victims of a de-
lusion most natural in that critical period,
when nothing but the sound of cannon and

mirably, and it was apparent that the whole i

army would be safely in position before sunset j

unless the enemy should attack.

Battle at White Oak Swamp. a
At about 10 o'clock Gen. McCiellan pushed

to the river, communicating with Commodore
Rodgers, and had the gunboat fleet posted to
aid us against the enemy. The case was des-

perate, but it was a relief to reach the river
where we could turn at bay with our rear pro-
tected by the James, and flanks partially cov-

ered by Kunboats. Tidings, however, had
been received that the enemy was pushing
swiftly upon us in several columns cf immense
numbers, apparently determined to crush us,
or drive us into the river that night. They
opened fiercely with shell upon Smith's divi-
sion at White Oak Bridge. After burning
down the house of a good Secessionist, and
breaking his leg, the enemy expended his line
of tiro and soon engaged our entire rear guard,
striking at Slocum, who was guarding against
a flank movement designed to cut our column
in twain.

Long before this our vanguard had de-

bouched from thd road into the field before
Turkey Bend, and our reserve artillery was
powerfully posted on ilalvern Hiil, a mag
nificent blutf covering Hardin s Landing,
where our gunboats were cruising. Here was
a glorious prospect. Though our gallant fel-

lows were bravely holding the fierce enemy at
bay to cover the swiftly escaping trains, it was
clear our troubles were not ended. We had
again deceived the enemy by going to Turkey
Bend. He had imagined we were marching
to New Market, destined to a point on Cliff
Bottom road, near Fort Darling. It was not
far away, and the enemy was ma&sinj his
troops upon us on ithe left, and on our new
front for when we arrived at Malvern. Rill,
the wings cf the army as organizsd were re-

versed, Keyes taking the right, Porter's corps
the left aj we faced Richmond. Our line
now described a great arc, and there was fight-
ing around three-fourth- s of the perimetf1.

Gjn. McCiellan, who had already commu-
nicate..! with the gunboats, returned from the
front to Malvern Hills, which were mado his
battle headquarters, nd dispositions for a final
emergency were made. J lU John Porter was
marched from the valley under tha hill to his
post on the western crest of the hill, where he
could rake the plains toward Richmond. Our
splendid artillery was picturesquely poised in
fan shape at salient points, and its supports
wore disposed in admirable cover in hollows
between undulations of the bluff. Powerful
concentrating batteries were also posted in the
center, so that, to use the language of Colonel
Switzer, "we'll clothe this hill in sheet3 of
flame before thev take it.' It was a magnifi
cent spectacle. You see, friends, how desperate
was the hour. The roar of combat grew tre-
mendous as the afternoon wore away. There
was no time then nor afterwards to ascertain
dispositions of particular organizations. They
were thrown together whenever emergency
demanded." White Oak Bridge, the Quaker
read, Charles city road, the banks of Turkey
Creek were enveloped in smoke au! flame,
iron and lead crashed through fores. ts and men
like a destroying pestikmce. A masked bat
tery whicn had openert from the swamp under
Malvern Hills, beffun to' prove inconvenient
to Porter. It plowed and crashed through
som-- j of our wagons, and disturbed groups of
officers in ' the splendid groves of Jlalvern
mansion. ' .' '" ' "

;

The cunboat Gllena" anchored on the oppo
site side of Turkey Island, and the Arostook,
cruising at the head of the island, opened their
ports and plunged their awful metal into the
rebel cover with Titanic force. Towards sun-

set the earth quivered with the terrific concus
sion of artillery and Tiugd explosions. ' The
vast atrial audisorium seemed convulsed with
the commotion of frightful sounds. ' Shells
raced like dark metettrs athwart the horizon,
crossing each other at eccentric angles, ex--

ploding into deadly iron hail and fantastic
puffs of smoke, until ether was displaced by a
vast cloud of white fames, through which even
the fierce blaze cf a setting summer's sun
could but grimly penetrate. Softly puffing
above the dark curtain of forest which masked
the battle-field- , there was another fleece which
straggled through the dense foliage like heavy
mist clouds, and streaming upward in curious
edies with the ever varying current of the
winds, mingled with, and absorbed the canopy
of smoke which float-filko- the surface of the
plains and' river. The battle-staine- d sun,
sinking majestically into the horizon behind
Richmond, burnished the fringe of gossamer
with lurid ard golden glory ; and as fantastic
columns capticiously whiffed up from the
woods, they were suddenly transformed into
pillars cf lambent flame, radiant with exquis-
ite beauty, v?"hich would soon separate into a
thousand picturesque forms and fade into dim
opacity. But the convulsion beneath was not
a spectacle far cu'ious eyes. ' '

The, forms of smoke-maske- d warriors, the
gleam of muskets on the plains where soldiers
were disengaged, the artistic of battle
on Malvern Hill, the wild career of wilder
horsemen plunging to and from and across the
field, formed a scene of exciting grandeur. In
the forest where eyes did not penetrate there
was nothing but the exhilerating and exhaust-
ing spasm of battle. Baleful fires v blazed
among the trees, and death struck many shin-

ing marks. Our haggard men stood there
with grand courage, fighting more like crea-
tures of loftier mould than men. Wearied
and jaded, and hungry and thirsty, beset by a
most countless foes, they cheered and fought
and charged into' the very jaw s cf death until

- veteran soldiers fairly wept at their devotion.
It was wonderful, how our noble teliows
fought; wonderful how their hearts swelled
with greatness; and as the enemy, 'ia very
madness at the terrible bitterness with which
they resisted, plunged fresh columns against
them one, two, three, foar, five Jines of bat
tle, res n men each timoj and stronger than
each predecessor, our glorious soldiers still re-

pelled the revengeful toe.. :" History," said a
General, "never saw more splendid

It was agonizing to see the men
stand in the ranks and fight till exhausted na-

ture could ds no more." At last deep dark-
ness ended the fight. The enemy withdrew
and sat himself down to watch his prey. We
had beaten - him bask. But the- morrow !

Would the enemy strike our ragged columns
again V : :

Ail Episode.
Perhaps one of the' noblest spectacles in

martial history, was improvised in Fitz John
Porter's camp, .when his 'yeteran volunteers
were ordered to the battle field. They had
e ;ten nothing for th irty-si- x hours. Thursday
some of tbem had fought. Friday they fought
all day and into the night.. Next day they
marched again. That night they kept watch
in White Oak swamp. And Monday thoy
marched again.. The fiery sun had parched
their feet, hunger and thirst and labor had
enfeebled their bodies, but Monday afternoon,
when orders came to mova again to the field,
the colo.-- bearers stepped to the front with
their proud standards, the drums' beat a rata-pa- n,

and those devoted followers of the "ban-
ner of beauty and glory" swung aloft their
hats and shouted with soul-stirri- ng enthusiasm.
The eyes of their Generals flashed fire as their
faces lighted up with sudden glory, and offi-

cers stepped together in clusters and swore
solemnly that life should be sacrificed before
that flag should fall.. "My life," said one, "is
nothing, I have no country." And again
the noble fellows shouted their war notes.
Weak as they were, I saw them move to the

would co f it was believed he was i:
massing all hi3 power to crush U3 la a com
bined a:tack. Oh ! that our soldiers could rest

day, even. Alas, they could not rest at
night. Their salvation it seemed depended
more on their labor now . than on their guns.
Into the trenches, ye braves, and work till
morn summons you to battle. And so they
labored, some dropping listlessly in the
trenches, exhausted nature refusing to endure
more.

But there was another picture I had almost
forsrou In such a march straggling was una
voidable. TKfe sick made a long, sad proces
sion, dragging along the road feebly and pain- -

luiiy at every step, until at last the goal of
safety was attained. But beside these were
hand reds who were as feeble from fatigue as
the sick were from infirmity. But it was es-

sential that they should fight that day. I saw
a brigade of tbem organized and marched
out "Who of you willflght?" No answer,
but perfect indifference. One steps out, "I
may as well die fighting as die of exhaustion."
Those men were heartbroken. They had
fought bravely, would fight again, but they
needed rest so sorely. Reader, it was agoniz-
ing to look upon such scenes. No man whose
sensibilities had not been hardened into steel,
could check a sigh, or even a tear, iu such
presence. And now go with me under the
river bank and look at the suffering braves,
mangled and torn by shot and shell. But no,
the cup is full.

1 cannot detailtho battle of Monday. Brig
ades,' and regiments, and companies, and frag
ments or een were fought as they could bo
used. It matters not who were here or
there. It was a terrible battle. Gen.
AlcCail was lost. Gen. Sumner was twice
wounded, but not seriously. B is wounds were
bound on the field, and ha remained in the sad
die and m the liery torrent. Col. Wyman, too,
ot the lain Massachusetts, was killed. Uen.
Meade was severely wounded. How many
olhars I cannot tell. It was a bloody day.
Therd will bs weeping at many a hearthstone,
and many a loved one was lost who will be
sought for and uever found

Sumner, and Heintzleman, and Franklin,
and Hooker, and Smith, and Sedgwick, and
McCall Hancock, and Davidson, and Meade,
and Seynioro, and Burns, and Sickles, and
Sully, and Owens, and dead Wyman, and all
the galaxy of brave leaders, won title to glori-
ous honors. They tell me that the rebel Gen.
Longstreet was wounded and two other Gener
ats lay dead on the field,' with long lines of
rebei officers and hectacombs of men. Melan-

choly sa.isfaction for such dead as ours.
The enemy was beaten again, thank' God 1

beaten badly, driven back, slaughtered
fearfully. Tha gunboats had at least a moral
agency in the fight. It did not appear that
their guns could do more than protect the
left ' flank which was much, and the enemy
Was 6hy of that point. But an officer of Gen.
McCall's staff told ire we .'ost twemy guns
lhatday. "How?" .

" By the enemy in over-

whelming masses marching up and taking
them." It was said Heintzelman's command
captured twelvo from the enemy, and a whole
brigade of the enemy. I think the latter
doubtful. Gen. Magruder was certainly not
captured. Prisoners assure me Jackson was
not hurt. Here is question. Better err on
the 6afe side. I inquired and was not satis-fle- d.

Nobody knew. It was so reported. I
can't take reports.

War bulletins are not reliable. I saw about
200 prisoners could not learn the whereabouts
of the " brigade " said to have been aptured
by Heintzleman. Think it a false report in-

vented, to keep up courage which was not
necessary, for the men, jaded as they were, no-

ble fellows, cheered when summoned to battle,
and swore to die game. Said J. to a rebel olhcer
" do your men respect Yankee fighters 2 '
" Yes, sir, they surprise unJ-'- . Said I, " others
have broken and retired.; thegenuine Yankees
of New England have never faltered on the
Chickahominy." It is true ; and Massachusetts
mourns more dead soldiers, comparatively,
than any State's quota in the army of the Po-ma- c.

Tuesday and e.

Tuesd iy, the 1st of July, was not a cheerful
day. The prospect was not happy. The
Prince de Joinvile, always gay and active as
a lad, and always where there was battle, had

fone.;
' Thq Count de Paris, hoir to the

throne,' and tho'Dake do Chartres, his
brother, the two chivalric and devoted aids to
Gen. McCiellan, on whose courage, fidelity, in-

telligence and activity he safely relied ; who
served with him to learn the art of war, sud-

denly, without previous warning, took pass-sa- go

on a gunboat and fluttered softly down
the river. Why did they go? Two officers
of the English army, who had accompanied
Gen. .McCiellan to study the art of war, and
who had intended to remain with the army
until Eichmond was oars, announced their in-

tention to depart on the first boat. :

The paymasters were advised to deposit their
treasure on a gunboat. People looked gloom
ily. Ah! I forgot; correspondents at ivortresj
Monroe, deducting facts from their fertile
imaginations, told you-tha- t when the army
reached Malvorn Hill, the river at that point
was full of transports. Mnday noon there
was net one there excepting a schooner laden
with hay. Tuesday evening several 'steamers
had arrive! and a few forage boats.' But rea-
son for yourselves. It was gloomy at head-

quarters. The troops were intrenching the
hill and standing: to arras. The enemy were
reported massing their forces We were pre-
paring to repel them. At noon silence was
broken by hostile cannon in the extreme front.
As afternoon wore away, the bombardment in-

creased. At 5 o'clock there was a battle, and
the Arostook was hurling shell into the wood--.

At about seven o'elock thairing was heayy,
but it was confined to a narrow circle Ayres
was driving tne 'enemy from nis batteries.
Oar boat pushed from the landing. At dark
we- - inovd from Harrison's Landing, seven
miles below. The army had not moved there ;

the trains had. Soon after we steamed into
the channel, the bombardment grew heavier.'
The gunboats were" thundering into the for-

ests.
When 1 left the prospect was, cheerless.

That night we met reinforcements. Uefore
morning the army was strengthened. Pray
God it was made strong enough to go to
Kichmond. ....

People, jou may still rely on General
McCiellan, until further displays of. capacity.
His retreat was masterly, lie carried all that
army and all his trains .successfully through
one narrow road, while encompassed by ene-

mies two fold as strong as his army.
"

- , . ... W. D. IJ.
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Morning beamed upon us again brilliantly
buthotlv. .We thanked Heaven that it had
not rained. The enemy had not yet appeared f
in our front. Sumner had Drought on nis
splendid command, Franklin was posted
strongly on the south bank o White Oak
Creek, 'Heintzelman was on his left, Keyes'
corps was moving swiftly to James river down
the Charle3 City and Quaker road. Porter and
part of Sumner'3 corps were following rap-
id! v.

ti attic of Savage Station.
Moving to the raar to learn the fate of friends,'

the history of yesterday's bitter conflict was
sketched for me in the haggard features of the
weary men w'ho had fallen exhausted into
their foiest bivouac. Brave old Sumner's face
bore traces of tae excruciating fire of battle,
but his features were radiant with smiles. He
was eloqueut iu Lis praises of bis command.
"Barns bad borne the brunt of the fight, and
he did it magnificently, sir." Sedgwick, nho
had been sick for davs, had stemmed tha tor 4

rent grimly. His first words were, "B, that
was Burns' fiiht. He showed himself a splen
did soldier. Let the world kuow Lis merits.
He deserves all you can say." Sedgwick sel-

dom praises men. But he is a gallant soldier
himself, and he "appreciates merit. I found
Gen. Burns stretched under a lofty pine, and
his warriors wore slumbering around hira
painfully. His eyes were bloodshot, his hand-
some features pale and thLn, hi3 beard and his
clothing clotted with blood, his face wrs ban-- i

daged, concealing a ragged and painful wound
in his nether jaw it was enough to make a
Syphnx weep to look upon tae work of an aw-

ful day upon feuch a man. His voice waa
husky from his exhortations and battle cries,
and tremulous with emotion, when gr.'epkig
my hand, he said with exquisite pathos, "rny
friend, many of my poor men lie in those for-

ests. It is terrible to leave them there.
Biackeney is wounded, McGonegal is gwae,
and many willee us no more. We are hua-tr- v

and pThmistpd. nd th MiPinv tha forest
is f ull of people are thundering at our heois. 1

It is an awful affliction. We will fight them,
feeble a we are but with what hope."-- . To
know such a man, to feel how keenly be ea- -

lized his situation, to watch his quiveiinij lips .

and sad play of features, usually so joyaug .

Oh friends it was1 anguish itself. -

And there was a townsman of yours there,
who won imperishable honor. . Yiu. G. Jon s
lieutenant-colone- l, who but one short week ago
took command ot the X irst California regi-
ment. He handled it like a veteran, and be-

haved like a Bayard. His new command
fired by his' enthusiasm and daring even be-

yond their old prowess, dene ueeds which
Gen. Sumner himself said entitled them to the
glory of heroes. So hot was the fight and so
hot the work, that Jones once fell headlong
from his horse, from exhaustion, but recover-
ing soon, he resumed his swOrd and again led
his gallant fellows to the charge. Gam Burns
speaks so warmly of the devotion and heroism
of Geo. Hicks, of Camtlos, and Blakeney, and
Griffiths, his staff and hi Cols. Moruhead,
Baxter and Owe.'ii, their countrymen should
know their worth." Sj Sedgwick speaks cf hij
adjutant, Capt. Sedgwick, and of Howe, his
aid. So Sumner speaksof Oiark, and of Kipp,
and of Tompkins, of Col. Sally, and of all i .
his command. In that fray Sedsr wick's divis
ion lost six hundred men, and four hundred
more of vaious corps are not among their
Comrades. Gan. Brooks also was wounded in
the right leg, but 'not seriously.' The enemy
first attacked at Orchard Station, neas Fair
Oaks, in the morning, but were soon driven ofi".

At about noon they returned in heavy force
from the front ftt Richmond, while a strong
column was thrown across Chickahoniiny, at
Alexander's bridge, near the railway crossing.
They first ..appeared in the edge of the woods
south ofTrent's, and opened upon our column
on the Williamsburg road, with shell. At the
same time they trained a heavy gun upon our
line- from 'the bridge they had just crossed.
They'stil! seemed deluded wito the belief that
Uen. jicuielian intended to retreat to the

and all-(Ja- long they had marched
heavy columns from their camps in front of
Richmond across New Badge, to strengthen
Jackson still more. Happy delusion.

Their first shells exploded around and over
the s at Savage Station,, but it is just
to say that it was not intentional. They next
opened upon a cluster of officers, including
Sumner, Sedgwick, Richardson, Burns, and
their staffs,' missing them, fortunately, but
covering them with dust. Our own batteries
wera. now .in full clamor, and both sides
handled their guns skillfully. The object of
the enemy seenisd, to bo to break our right
center, and cojsequenlly Burns' brigade was
the recipient of the principal share of their
favor1.' As the afsaioon wore a wtiy, the com-
batants drew closer together, and tha conflict
became one of the sharpest of the battles on
Virginia soil.. .Two companies of one regi-
ment stampeded. Gen. Burns flung himself
acro&s their track, waved his bullet shattered
hat, expostulated, exhorted, entreated, threat-
ened, imprecated, under a rtorm of lead, and
at last, throwing his hat, in agony of despair,
upon the ground, begged them to rally once
more,1 and preserve them and him from dis-

grace. The last appeal touched them. The
men wheeled with alacrity, and fought like
heroes until the carnage ceased. Each regi-
ment distinguished itself so. conspicuously,
that in happier times their names will bo in-
scribed in general orders. But there was such
a number cf regiments and officers engaged
that the re'eorJ would make a volume. Suf-
fice it that noaobut those I excepted, and who
redeetacd themselves subsequently, filtered in
the fight, Sumner's corps hell the field till
Heintziman's eorp had retired, and then
moved quietly and swiftly back, under cover
ot night and the forest?, across White Oak
bridge. . .. ,. 'v ,

Our trains had now passed White Oak
Bridge.' Such an achievement, in such order,
under thai. circumstances, might well te re-

garded wonderful. The retreat was mos ably
conducted. ' Until th'is day, (Monday) the
enemy seems constantly . to have operated
upon the supposition that our army was in-

tending to retire to thePamunkey. They had
been deluded info this belief by the 17th New
York and the 18th Massachusetts regiments,
together with a part tf the 1st, 2d, and 6th
Regular Cavalry, which had been sent out to
Old Church morning to impress
the enemy with that notion. (Par parenthesis
-- they retired safely to Yorktown, and are

ow at Malvern HilL) 7t J3ut our true object
must now have become apparent, and it was
vitally necessary to get the trains through be-
fore the enemy coul I push columns down the
Charles City, Central and New Market roads.
But until eight o'clock in the morning, wehad
no knowledge of any but the Quaker road 10

t the point at which we now aimed Hardin's
Landing and Malvern HilL in -- Turkey Bend.

I Sharp reconnoisance, however, had found an
other, and soon our tremendous land fleet was
failing down two roads, and our long artillery
train of 250 guns, and equipments were lum-

bering after them with furious but orderly
speed. So perfect was the order although to
an un practiced eye it would have seemed the
confusion of Babel that the roads ware block-
aded but two or three times. - The topography
of the country had now become such that in-

fantry could march through the woods in par- -

- the borders would have been comparative hap
piness. ADout 9 o clock this anxiety was re-
lieved by an awful cannonade opened upon
hmiths position from twe forts in Garnet's
field, a battery at FiU John Porter's old dosi
lion, and another below it, on the left bank of
the onickanominy. rakina nis intrenchments
and compelling him to abandon the strongest
natural position on our whole line. The fire
Was terrible. I can describe its lines fairlv bv
comparing it with the right lines and angles of
a cness Doara. famOn foil buck to the woods a
few hundred yards and threw up breastworks
out oi range. lne enemy, content with his
succew, ceased firing, and quiet was not dis
turbed again that day. The silence of the
enemy was explained to me that night by a
negro slave, who had escaped from his master
at headquarters in Richmond. He said a dis-

patch had been sent by Jackson to Magruder,
who remained in command in front of Rich-
mond, expressed thus: "Bequiet. Everything
is working as well as we could desire!" Omin-
ous words!

I now proceeded to Savage Station. I shall
not attempt to describe the sombre picture of
gloom, confusion and distress, which oppressed
me there. I found officers endeavoring to fight
off the true meaning. Anxiety at headquar-
ters was too apparent to one who had studied
that branch of the army tou sharply to be de-
luded by thin masks. Other external signs
were demonstrative. The wretched spectacle
of mangled men from yesterday's battle, prone
upon the lawu, around the hospital, the
wearied, haggard, and smoke-begrimm- ed faces
of men who had fought yesterday, were con-
comitants of every battle field, yet they formed
the sombre coloring of the ominous picture
before me. Then there were hundreds who
had straggled from the field, Eprawled upon
every space where there was a shadow of a
loaf to protect them from a broiling sun ; a
hurry and tumult of wagons and artillery
trains, endless almost, rushing down the roads
towards the new base, moving with a sort of
orderly confusion, almost as distressing as
panic itself. But that few of all
that hastening throng, excepting old officers,
understood the misfortune. Strange to say,
that even then, almost eleven o'clock, com-
munication vmh the White House by railroad
and telegraph was v imp pted, but soon
after eleven the wires y ceased to vi
brate intelligibly.

From headquarters I , . i:t.ng our lines.
The troops still stood at tuo breastworks ready
for battle ; but it was evident they had begun
to inquire into the situation Some appre-
hensive officer hnd caught a hint of t'e mys-
teries which prevailed. The trains were or-
dered to move, troops to hold themselves in
readiness to march at any moment. So passed
that day, dreadful in its moral attributes as a
day of pestilence, and when night closed upon
the dreary aeeno, the enterprise had fully be-

gun. Endless streams of artillery trains,
wagons, and funeral ambulances, poured down
the roads from all the camps, and plunged

"into the narrow funnel which w8 our only
hope of escape. And now the exquisite truth
flashed upon me. It was absolutely necessary
for the salvation of the army and the cause,
that our wounded and mangled braves, who
lay moaning in physical egony in our hospi-
tals, should bo deserted and left in the hands of

. the enemy. Oh ! the cruel horrors of war.
Do you wonder, my friends, that the features

... of youth wrinkle, and that the strong man's
hoard silvers aoon, aajid juch scenes, t The
signiture. of age indites itself full soon upon
the smoothest face cf warriors and t'aose who
witnesi war's cruelty. Ah, woll, another night
of sorrow, without catastrophe. Officers were
on horseback nearly I1 night, ordering the
great caravan and itr- - escorts. No wink of
sleop again; no peace cf mind for any who
realized the the peril of our country in those
blank hours. ...... -

At daylight, Gen. McClollan was on the
road. Thousands of cattle, of wagon?, and
our immense train of artillery," intermingled
wilt infantry and great troops of cavalry
choked np the narrow road already. General
Sumner's, Heintzelman's and Franklin's corps,
under Sumner's command, had been left to
guard the rear, with orders to fall back at day-
light, and hold the enemy in check till night.
A noble army for sacrifice, and some, ob, how
many, must fall to save the rest! The very
slightest movement from the front was critical.
At no point along the line were we more than
three-fourt- of a mile from the enemy, and
in front of Sedgwick's line, they were not over
600 yards distant. The slightest vibration at
any point was apt to thrill the rebel lines from
center to wings. But fortunately, by skillful
secrecy, column after column was marched to
the rear Franklin first, Sedgwick next, then"
Richardson and Hooker, and lastly the knight-
ly Kearney.

A mile had been swifjy traversed." when
these splendid columns quickly turned at bay;The moment was most thrilling, most tryingto stoutest nerves. The enemy, keen gcented
and watchful, had discovered the retrodgrade,
and quick as thought were Bwarming through
our late impassable entanglements, and came
yelling at our heels like insatiate savages.
Full soon our camps had hived countless num-
bers and red battle began to stamp his foot.
Gallant Burns was first to feel the shock. One
of his favorite regiments Baxter's Philadel-
phia Fire Zouaves had been assigned to sup-
port a battery. As , the enemy advanced it
opened hotly npoa them, but undismayed,
they pressed to the charge. Burns held firm
his men until the esemy seemed almost ready
to plunge upon the guns. Then waving his
sword, he ordered his trusty fellows to fiie,
A basketful of canister, fearful volleys of mus-
ketry, and all who were left of that slaugh-
tered column of rebels fled howling to the
rear. Fresh masses were poured out and sent
sirging back again, until finally they stood
aloof, content to watch and wait a happiermoment to assail that desperate front. Mean-tim- a

almost every vestige of" camp furniture
which had. been left in camp had been ex-
amined by the enemy with disappointment

And a general assortment of GR0CERI15S, FRUIT3

and PROVISIONS, which we ofler to the trade at the

lowest rates.

ie27-t- f A. P. MOORE.

COMMERCIAL, HOTEL
JONES & HAZZARD,r rto r xx ietoxisJefferson Street,

. JIETWEEX MAIN AXD FKCXT KOW,

je27-t- f MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

FANCY GROCERIES.

AT BART & HICKCOX'S,

93 Main Street, '

je28-- Corner of Monroe.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

AND RET AIL, at

.
. BART fc HICKCOX'S,

je28-t- f 293 Main Street, Corner of Monroe.

- GENERAL ORDER, SO. 9. -

'' ' Hkadquahtees U. S. Foacia,
, ..;'.; . Memphis, June 21, 18C2.

It having been made known to these headquarters
that bills posted up in the city by Federal officers, ad-

vertising for recruits to join the United States army,
have been torn down by some unmitigated traitoroiiH
vandals, it is hereby ordered that all peisons guilty
of said offense, upon detection, shall be arrested and
most severely dealt with by the military authorities,
and the Provost Guard is required to be vigilant and
watchful in detecting the perpetrators. , .

By order of JAMES B. SLACK,
Colonel Commanding.

M. P. Evans, A. A. A. Gen. '
je25-tf- .

ATTENTION FARMERS AND.
PICKET GUARDS!

LEFT my stabe, and probably the city, on Sundav
June 29, a SORREL MARE, seven or

eight years old, about fourteen hands high, pony-buil- t,

round rump, heavy neck, in very cood order, lelt
hind foot white, with collar marks three inches long
on both shoulders ; black saddle with a blue bridle,
broken bit with long branches and steel curb chain,
webb reins. I hired her out at 8 o'clock a. h., to a
young man about twenty-tw- o years old, five feet nine
inches tall, snarly built smooth face, yellowish com-
plexion, black hair and wearing grey cassimere pants
and black coat. Any one who will return the Mare or
give such information that I can find her, will be liber-
ally rewarded.

PAUL SCHUSTER,
Arabian Stable, Union Btreet, between Second anjThird Btreets. ivl-t- f

EDWIJf K. BAST.' WM. C. HICKCOX.

BART & HICKCOX,
GOODYEAR'S INDIA EUBBER GOODS.

, IMPOBTER3 OF

Fancy Goods and Toys.
293 MAIM STREET, COKMEH OP MONROE,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

je284f S. L. HIRSCHFIELD, Agent.

GOLD FOR COTTON.

QOTTON of all gradta, in the bale or loose buught at

359 Jflain Street, Jflemphis, by
jy4-2- w , v C. 1IKISKELL.

MTOit S1L,V.
flinK SiOCK aud FIXTUKKS of a retail Duig Store,.
X " te of the best locations in the city. Apply at
tbis office.

t


